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The Playwright Is A Knight

Players Present
New Musical
'All ForFun'

Popular Entertainers Of
Campus Are Cast

On the nights of April 19, 20, and
21, Southwestern Players will pre-
sent their original musical revue
AU For Fun.

Heading the cast of some forty I
performers are such popular cam-
pus entertainment favorites as*
Jimmy Cobb, Maree Norment,
Vivienne Chilton, Jimmy William-
son, Lee McLean, Joan Stewart,
Janet Canada, Paul Dillman, and
Jackie Roland. Included in the sup-
porting cast are Babble Morris,
Jackie Newman, Jen Covington,
Joan Poston, Nancy Cartwright,
Tommy Killough, Crawford Belser,

at Southwestern on March 4. Johnnie Lovelady, Bill Boyd,
All 'A' Record Charles Clifton, George Wilson,

The students who will begin their Jack Worthington, Blake Atchley,'
study here next fall, are Florence David Morelock, Carolyn Kennedy,
M. Crawford of Tech where sheBetty Sue Wilcox, Martha Jane
has an all "A" record. She is presi- Jacobs, John Price, Anne Marie
dent of Tech's Chapter of the Na- Caskey, Mark Harris, and others.
tional Honor Society, girl's vice The show will introduce nine
president of the senior class, and original songs ranging from "pop"
in her junior year representative ballad types to a new twist on the
from Tech at Girls' State and re- verse choir. Such scene titles as
cipient of the D. A. R. Best Citizen-1 "Recess on Capitol Hill"; "The
ship Award. Tech has awarded her Ladies of the League"; "The Bos-
with additional $250 which is not ton Gentlemen"; "Public Pulse In-
renewable. corporated"; "Operation Strike-

From Treadwell comes Patricia bound"; and "Women Now" give
Ann Riegle, editor of her schoolIsome hint of the variety of sub-

newspaper, a cheerleader, president, jects which will undergo friendly
of the Treadwell chapter of the spoofing during the course of the
National Forensic League, co- show.
champion in West Tennessee de- o ---
bate, a member of the Tennessee Initiation Ritual HeldJunior Academy of Science.

Activities Listed ByATheta
Gerald Sidney Krone, a student Alpha Phi

at Humes, lists among his activi-
ties, the National Honor Society, New Officers Elected
the Thespian Club, the National For Coming Year
Forensic League, the Spanish Club,
and the school newspaper. Lst Dr. Charles E. Diehl, president-
year he won first place in the city emeritus, addressed twenty-nine
wide poetry contest and the D. A. R. initiates of Alpha Theta Phi,, hon-
essay month, he won the city chai- orary scholastic fraternity, follow-
pionship in the national American ing a banquet in Neely Hall last
Legion oratorical contest. Thursday at 7 p.m. John H.

Julia Ann Erwin an all "A" aver- Jochum, president of the fraternity,
age student at Sacred Heart,' is was toastmaster.

(Continued on Page 4) The initiation ritual was con-
ducted in the Director's Room of

Wenger Gives Lectures On
Motion Picture History

Tuesday night, April 11, at 8
o'clock in 101 Science Hall, Pro-
fessor Jared Wenger will give a
lecture, the appelation of which is
"History: The Beginning of the

Motion Picture."
In a series of four lectures, un-

der the heading "The Motion Pic-
ture, What Is It," Professor Weng-
er will attempt to interpret the
history, successes, failures, and ef-

forts of the movies, which have
become an integral part of our
society and cannot be ignored.
Many current questions, some of
which pertain to placing the movies
under Church and State control,

to allowing them to continue as
free enterprise, to determining
whether they are responsible, ir-

responsible, or merely unpredicta-
ble will be expounded and answer-
ed. The public and students are
cordially invited.

ODK Represented By
Bartlett At Conference

Palmer Hall. After the ritual was
completed officers for next year
were elected. They are: president,
Helen Deupree; vice-president,
Bill Boyce; and secretary, Ann
Henderson:

KNIGI1JNG RITUAL-April Fool Carnival presented as a part of the Fool's Day festivities,
King Judd Williford knights Mark Harris. author as Queen Ann Brown looks on.
of the play. "I Wake Up Dreaming," which was Photo by Billy Brazleton

Band Presents Its
New AprilConcert

Classical and Popular
Numpers Played

The Southwestern Band played
its first spring concert last Tues-
day night, April 4. Three students
were particularly featured on the
program. Dhane Basom rendered a

i highly technical comnet solo, "The

Bride of the Waves". Dhane is a
sophomore and vice-president of
the Band.

Jack Funkhouser, new student
conductor, conducted the second
movement of Tschaikowsky's Sixth
Symphony in 5-4 time. May Mount
played a harp solo in Taneiev's
"Entr'acte from Orcheses."

The Band's novelty number was

(Continued on Page 4)

Easter Holidays To Charlie Ping Takes
Come With Reports Honor Council Post
To Stop Breakdown Erlene Downs Is Elected

New Vice-President
Southwestern students herald the

coming Easter Holidays with un- Charlie Ping was chosen to head
precedented joy, expressed bySouthwestern's Honor Council for
hilarious shouts of "Hallelujah!" next year in a student body elec-

But sad to say, the Easter Holi- tion held March 24 and 25, and
Erlene Downs was elected to the

days also come simultaneously with Vice-Presidential post.
the eight weeks'grade reports. Sthe eight weeks' grade reports. So Elections for class representatives

while we gaze with rapt delight to next year's Council will be held
at red, green, yellow, spotted, at the end of April, and the new
striped, flowered, and otherwisely officers and members are slated to
decorated Easter eggs, we shall, be installed in May. The Council is
also view, though not with such composed of thirteen class repre-
keen enjoyment, little blue slips sentatives, and by constitutional
of paper, which are liberally in- provision the president and vice-
fested with C's, D's, and F's, and president count as representatives
but -sparingly sprinkled with A's of the class of which they are mem-
and B's. bers.

April Fool Fun Features Amusing Play and Costume Contest

Scholarship Winners
For Year Announced

without too much difficulty, be con-
verted into a musical revue.

Letters were immediately dis-
patched to Lyricist Wilferd Kracht,
Book Writer Vincent Brann, and
Composer Gerald Daniel. Their re-
sponse was immediate and enthusi-
astic. Kracht and Brann undertook
a rewrite job and Daniel began to
make piano arrangements for eight
of the show's songs. The difficulty
of coordinating work going on in
Ariznoa (where the composer was
at work), Iowa (where the lyricist
and bookwriter are attending col-
lege) and Tennessee necissitated
postponing the show from its
originally scheduled March dates to
April 19, 20, and 21 but with the
arrival of the music and new script
last week rehearsals were at once
gotten underway.

The forty members of the cast
are hard at work learning music,
lyrics, lines, and business," says
Professor Hill, "and the show

Jim Bartlett represented the I ll hie fit, " s promises to provide one of the most
Southwestern ODK chapter at the funfilled evenings Southwestern
ODK Southwestern Province Con- has yet had a chance to enjoy."
ference held at the University of
Arkansas on March 24 and 25. Suthwestern Bulletin Is

The conference centered on the Distributed On Time
need to advance the moral ideals
and responsibility of American The 1950-51 edition of the South-
youth. The speakers were A. B. western Bulletin is the first in the
Barns, Jr., Commissioner of Edu- history of the college to be dfs-
cation for the State of Arkansas,

Thomae~ F Butt, Civic and Legl tributed on the first day of the

leader of Fayettevill,. Arkansas; DREAM AND THE DEAN-Roseoe Feild, left, as Bobby, COSTUME FINALISTS-Some of the final. daughter; Carolyn Kennedy and Woody Morriss month in which it is dated.
and Dean Arno Nowotony, Dean watches on while is dream girl, Vivienne Chilton, persuades the fats in the costume contest held during the AprIl as Beowuif and Grendel's mother; Vivienne Chil- Dr. Martin Storn, professor of
of Student Affairs at the Univeru- dean of the college, Millen Darnell, that she should be allowed Dance line up to be judged. They are, left to ton and Hunter Russell as Caesar and Cleopatra; Spanish, is the editor of this year's
ty ofTat. tostay in the boy's dornuitw. It w al a pt ofthefl In the i rlght: Gerry Bugbeeand Peggy Flanlken as Lttle and Mimi Knowlton and Milieu Darnel as an catalogue, which as a bluee

~Apperdhawli R y 80 -001 re- 1m0 Aril Fel Play which was presented In Hardie a a apat of the Jak Honer and Little Miss Muffet; Dottie Stela- Egyptian phareh and his quen, and 154 pages of material sloet
peutatliwu attended the fesm hesannal carnival, Staff lPhoto debf and Bob Matthews a*sMing Midas. ad his Photo, by Dr. John Quincy Welt Southwestern.
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Students Take
Tests Here

TEN AWARDS MADE

Personal Interviews
Also Given

By MARY FRANCES REESE
The ten Memphis and Shelby

County high school seniors who
have won the $250 scholarships
awarded annually by Southwestern,
have been announced by Dr. Hon,
professor of economics and chair-
man of the Faculty Committee on
Scholarships and Student Aid. The
scholarships are renewable each
year if the student maintains a "B"
average.

The awards were made on the
basis of high school records, per-
sonal interviews, and the results
of college aptitude tests taken here

Easter
Holidays
Are Here

Court And Costumes
Highlight Fool Dance

Harris' Production King And Queen Are
Is Played In Introduced to Crowd

Hardie
"I Wake Up Dreaming," or CORNEILLE PLAYS

"Dreams Are the Craziest People"
opened the 1950 April Fool Carn- Winners Of Costume
ival at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Har- Competition Named
die. The original production was
authored by Mark Harris, who also By NANCY HILL
wrote the lyrics for five original The April Fool Carnival last
songs featured in the play. Saturday was a

The plotof the arce cocerned gala affair, begin-The plot of the farce concerned fing at 7:30 when Mark Harris'
the materialization of a student's play was presented in Hardie Au-
dream girl, and her experiences ditorium.
with stock characters in a typical At nine o'clock the dance began
college, Zoowestern University. in the gym to the music of leeVivienne Chilton portrayed the Cemneille's orchestra.
dream girl, and Roscoe Feild was The royal court entered at ten.
the student. Bob Edington, Commissioner of

Other characters were Millen Social Activities, was master of
Darnell as the Dean, Frank Hem- ceremonies. The cavaliers led the
men as Big Man on Campus, royal procession and stood in line
George Wilson as Jack, Charlie opposite each other forming an
Ping as Cro-Magnon Man, John D. aisle for the court. Next the court
Reese as a student, Bob Starr as jesters, Roscoe Field and Ronald
the editor of the Blowhard, and Davis, entered and unrolled a white
Babbie Morris, Jen Covington, Ann carpet to the throne. Next came
Raines, Joy Sweatt, and Joan Smith the royal pages Anne and Jane
as sorority girls. Davis. They blew a fanfare on their

The author is a senior mathe- trumpets and Bo' Edington pre-
matics major, a member of Alpha seated the royal court.
Psi Omega, and a member of the The Court
Stylus Club. The ladies-in -w a i t i n g wore

o- dresses of cerise, blue, yellow, and

Officers Elected By lavender under white organdy with
sashes of the various colors. The

M emphis Alumni lords were resplendent in white
ties and tails. The court included

At the organizational meeting of Nancy Hill with Toby Bunn, Jackie
AtRon theh orgaizatona meetingof

the Memphis Men's Chapter of the Roland with Forrest Flaniken,
iAnne Marie Caskey with Bill

Southwestern AlumniA Brown, Nancy Cartwright with Bill
in the Fosrest Room of the Gayoso CismrAn adelwtCrissamore, Anne Caldwell withon March 31, William E. Dueetse Denby Brandon and Lady-of-the-
of 585 East Parkway South was Realm Patty Smith with Lord-of-
elected president. About 75 alumni the-Realm Curtis Kent.
attended the luncheon. A tremendotis fanfare preceeded

William T. Walker of 3436 the entrance of King Judd and
Scheibler Road will serve as vice- Queen Ann. Queen Ann wore a
president; Robert Amis of 2272 beautiful dress of white lace
South Parkway East, as secretary; sparkling with rhinestones. She
and John Whitsitt of 1517 Vinton, wore a long robe of ermine and
as treasurer, purple velvet. King Judd was a

The next luncheon meeting has true monarch wearing a sparkling
been set for April 28. (Continued on Page 4)

Despite Confusion And Delay
'All For Fun' Is Still With Us

"It's impossible to keep a good show down", says Professor Hif
in referring to his forthcoming Players' production All For Fun. In
planning the Players' current season of plays he sought to present
Southwestern with something new and different Something in the
musical comedy field seemed to be the answer. His search for a vehicle
for his talented Players group came to an end when it occurred to him
that the show written by two of his friends and produced and directed
at the University of Iowa last spring by Professor Hall himself could,
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bring him to the attention of read-
ers, if indeed, he ever lost it.
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Best known for Nineteeen

:.1..:. .Eighty-four, a novel dealing with
.... *.'" a man's fate in the totalitarian

.hece- world thirty-four years hence.
.:::... Combining satire and fantasy,

Orwell conveys to his readers a

W hat Do YOU Want sense of terrifying reality, since

every element in it exists today

Now that all the hullaballoo about our gossip column in embryo, or has already develop-
ed power.has died down, we are going to present another proposal to Burmese Days has as its setting

you. As we have mentioned before, we believe that in order the Upper Burma town of Kyank-
to give complete coverage to events on the campus, an in- tada, where a small group of

formal column is necessary . .therefore, beginning with the Europeans are living out. Their'

April 27 issue, this feature will be printed, lives in varying degrees of dis-
content and loneliness. The story

We realize that such a column will be difficult to write tells of the efforts of an unscrupul-
without degenerating to what was so tritely phrased as "high (Continued on Page 4)
school level," but with your permission, we will try. And while
we are trying to please you, we believe that some of those who
accused us of thinking with high school minds when we

printed "Lynx Chat" should get their own minds out of that

selfsame rut.

This column will be written by the editor, although any
student who thinks he has material which might adapt itself
to a campus chatter column is welcome to turn the story in.
Also, any hints as to interesting occurences which cannot be
treated in a serious news story, will be appreciated. For that's
what the primary purpose of the chatter feature will be ....
to publicize those happenings which are not really news ma-
terial, and are impossible to cover in the regular way but are
either amusing or of general interest, and still maintain a
semblance of journalistic standards. We want to give you a
good paper, but we also want to give you an interesting one.
What do you want?

Congratulations To A Styluser
Perhaps we should feel a little sheepish after all our

editorials about the Stylus Club when one of its members
turns up with something like the April Fool play. But then
again, perhaps we should feel that we have made a point.
Not that the Stylusers were at all discouraged by the re-
ception accorded their' publication, but we can assure you

and them, too, that it was entirely on the opposite side of
the ledger from the ovation brought forth by Mark Harris'
play. 0

The other members of Stylus should see something in
this. Instead of crawling into their 'shells immediately after
their magazine appears, some of them could be taking bows
-if they would write something worthwhile.

Really It Wasn't That Good
We would like to thank all those who have compli-

mented us on the April Fool edition, but really, fellas, it
wasn't that good. What we mean is that we put out, through
mistake, naturally, our whole edition, 800 copies, instead of

saving the 150 copies needed to take care of our mailing
list. All these copies were taken, which was a compliment to
the paper, but a little hard on the circulation manager who
is minus so many newspapers. But all is forgiven. A hurried

call to the printer relieved the situation. The presses rolled
again last Monday, and the 1950 April Fool issue is on its way
to all subscribers.

Dear Editor,
I wisht to protest the present

method of nominating the president
and vice-predent- of the Honor
Council It s wrong to me that

the student body has no part in
the nominating of the two most im-
portant officers on the council.

I have no argument with the
quality of the candidates but with
the way in which they are chosen.
When the student body is presented
with two people between whom
they must choose they are not hav-
ing the change to elect their
choice. Where is this self-govern-
ment I have heaerd so much about?

Donald Feldman

I Introducing
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By TOBY BUNN

Student organizations on national and international levels, like
most other organizations on such a level, have not been exempted
from Communist infiltration. The most outstanding example of this
is the International Union of Students.

Three years have elapsed since the formation of the IUS. In
that time, NSA has seen how the IUS, through its increasingly
partisan nature, has lost the support of almost every national union

of students in the non-Communist world. In London, just before Christ-

mas, fourteen of these National Unions of Students (NUS) were

given the opportunity to discuss together their dissatisfaction with

the IUS.

The London Conference was the first formal international stu-

dent gathering held outside of IUS; the IUS chose to brand it as a

move to disrupt the "student unity" of the world. The gist of the

criticism towards the IUIS, rising out of this conference, was that IUS.

was becoming increasingly unrepresentative in character, politically

partisan, and uncompromising towards any opposition or minority

groups within the Union.
These criticisms present an unhappy picture of the present position

of the International Union of Stu- -

dents. The partisan majority of the
IUS is now faced with a collective
accusation by students in Britain,
Norway, Denmark, Holland, South
Africa, Switzerland, Sweden, Aus-
tralia, Belgium, France, Canada,
New Zealand, Scotland, Italy, the
United States, and Western
Germany.

IUS charges that these accusa-

tions do not represent "democratic

student opinion", that it will not

be tolerated by the overwhelming
majority of the students in these
countries. Our concept of "demo-
cratic student opinion" differs from

that of the Communists; we should
not be deluded.

But where do we go from here?
NSA is not a member of the IUS,
but has cooperated with it when it

could do so without violationg its

principles and constitution. NSA's
National Executive Committee has
voted to send a delegation to the

World Student Congress, highest

legislative body of the IUS, and
to grant that delegation full speak-
ing powers. But this action is ex-

pected to do little more than pre-
sent formally NSA's criticisms.

It seems inevitable that NSA and
student unions in non-Communist
countries must sever all relations
with the IUS and form another in-
ternational union of students. Thus
goes the cold war on the student
front.

--- 0--

The sighing lover led a heart,
The girl for a diamond played,
Father came in with a club,
And the sexton used a spade.

S , OLD TIMER

By VIVIENNE CHILTON

THIRTY YEARS AGO
April 7, 1920

What is the difference between

ammonia and pneumonia?
One comes in bottles and the

other comes in chests.

Tentative plans to raise half a

million dollars necessary to bring

Southwestern Presbytei'ian Univer-

sity to Memphis from Clarksville,
where it is now located, were for-

mulated at a meeting of the com-
mittee in charge in the Chamber

of Commerce building. No active
"drive" is contemplated at present
because of the approach of the

summer season,
the between cot-
ton active in mu-
nicipal affairs
soon will be leav-
ing the city for
vacations.

Who was the
straightest m an
9n earth ?

Joseph, because
they made a ruler Vivienne
of him.

He: What did your father say
when you told him that my love
for you is like a gushing lake?

She: He said "Dam it."

Hours in classes all reminds us,

What phase of campus life at
Southwestern seems particularly
outstanding to you?

JULIA SKINNER, Sophomore:
One of the unusually effective
features of Southwestern is the
close fellowship among the sorori-
ties and fraternities. We see this

attitude in the inter-sororities Pi

and STAB, and I feel that this

attitude stems from the friendli-

ness already prevalent on the cam-

pus.

JANE WOODSON, Senior: I

have found that one of the finest

and most rewarding aspects of

Southwestern campus life is the

emphasis placed on the individual

by students and faculty alike. It is

a feeling that you don't find iv a

large college or university and

sometimes that you don't find in

small ones. It stems from the at-

titude of the faculty and the stu-

dents and is part of the Christian

ideals on which the college is based.

It not only helps to improve scho-

We can make ou lives sublime;
And by asking foolish questi6ns

Take up all the teacher's time.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
April 4, 1939

The Kappa Sigma housewarming
last Saturday afternoon proved to

be a gala affair. Between six to

seven hundred guests thronged in

to see the first frat lodge on the
campus. The faculty and students

turned out en masse to enjoy this

longly anticipated event. The house

has been strikingly fu.rnished-the
English tavern motif being follow-
ed to the smallest detail.

A E K D B, Kappa Sigma, Ten-
nessee;

Kisserree, Kisserra, Phi Chapter,
Kappa Sigma.

* * *

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for moving the book store
from the third floor of Palmer
Hall to the Supply Store Head-
quarters in the basement of the
Hugh M. Neely Hall. The necessary
fixtures which must be installed
before the transfer can be accom-
plished will be finished within a
week.

On your mark, get set, go. That
(Centwued ons Page 4)

larship but makes for a more well-
rounded college life.

VICTOR SHAINBERG, Fresh-
man: There are several phases of
our campus life here at Southwes-
tern which I think are especially
outstanding. Besides having a beau-
tiful campus of which we can be
very proud, we have our treasured
tradition of warmth and friendli-
ness among students and our honor
system. This honor system which
we can proudly say is very effec-
tive gives each student a feeling
of high integrity and honor that is
seldom found. I believe that every
student that has attended South-
western must have found these
things impressive.

JOHN D. REESE III, Junior: I
like the kind of people this school
draws, I enjoy being in school with
my brother. I like the fact that the
school is in Memphis, enjoy living
in the dorm, going to the fraternity
and sorority dances, and being in
my fraternity.

CAROLYN KENNEDY, Fresh-
man: .To me, the most outstanding

doer if he is seeking not praise out
the feeling of accomplishment in
seeing a job well done and in see-
ing someone a little better off in
life.

Is there a better way for a
Christian to spend his life than to
strive to help his neighbor. Not
only will others benefit from your
love, but you also will. Love usually
begets love. If love rules supreme
can hate exist? With such love
then will Christ's kingdom come on
earth the sooner, then will there
be happiness the sooner.

and the finest aspect of campus
life at Southwestern is the friendly
attitude of the students. South-
western has an atmosphere you
seldom find that comes from a feel-
ing of warmth and security. Fresh-
men especially feel and appreciate
this attitude that they find on ar-
rival here. It is a marvelous tra-
ition and I hope that no matter how
Southwestern may grow that you
will always be able to meet the
cheery "hello" as you walk across
the campus.
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By BOB CRAVEN
It was in the year 43 S. S. (since saucers). But even then the

flying saucer had become obsolete. For Henry Ford the 29th, by running
a sweat shop twenty-four hours a day, had been able to mass produce

the flying teacup, a vehicle of only five push-buttons. It is easy to
see that this had a great advantage over the older saucer, which had
all of nine buttons.

This was the year that Captain Richard Paxton, the noted ex-
plorer, and Ilpjiik Smtwtfs, the imminent scientist, made their famous
but fatal trip to the moon in their centrifugal multi-jeted Teacup.
Our knowledge cf this famous expedition is detailed and accurate up
to a point, for we have a recording of their voices describing the
journey up until the time they were brutally killed. That with the
High Moon Llama was ended quite abruptly and without any word
of explanation. And they have not been heard from since. ,

And unfortunately another trip to the moon seems unlikely in the

near future, since Paxton and Smtwtfs had promised to reveal the
exact manner in which they reached their destination only upon their
return to earth.

The following is their conversation with the High Moon Llama.
Paxten has been describing how they landed their Teacup and how
they discovered a weird creature standing at the mouth of a cave,
who, strangely enough, could speak English.

Paxton: "You have just heard this strange modn-man tell how his

people have been able for a long time to pick up sound waves from
the earth. This explains how he can speak our language.

"We are being led'down a long, bare hall-way in the center cf

the moon. In a moment we are to be face to face with the High Moon

Llama."
(Paxton described his presentation to the Llama, which is strik-

ingly similar to an ordinary presentation to the Llama, which is

strikingly similar to an ordinary presentation to any earth dignitary.

Their conversation is very informal. Paxton tells of his Teacup, their

journey, and recent events on the earth, particularly the last Great
War. The Llama speaks.)

flusical
Semphis

By JIMMY COBB
Next Wednesday and Thursday,

the Southwestern Singers will sing
at Ellis Auditorium for the School
Days Revue, annual talent show
sponsored by the Variety Club.
There are also some Southwestern
students who will appear on this
program and compete with other
Memphis students from the other
colleges here in town. There are
two younger groups in the talent
show as well as the college age.

The ancient service of the Tene-
brae, being Mattins and Lauds for
the last three days of Holy Week,
were sung on Wednesday evening

*at the Church of the Good Shep-
herd (Episcopal) by the classes in
liturgical music, taught by Pro-
fessor Vernon
Perdue Davis.
These were the >:
Maudy Thursday
Tenebrae, sung on :

.

the eve before by
anticipation. It
consisted of
Psalms with their

Llama: "Do you mean to say that one earth man takes the life antiphons and 7m shall have toward man? A kind-

of another?" Lessons withness, a thoughtfulness, a compas-

Paxton: "That is right." their responds. sion, a respect - all hint of this
Llama: "And that you actually destroy the cities you have built?" Tenebrae, mean- rove. There is no arousal of emo-

Paxton: "Yes." ing shadows, gets Jimmy tions for man as an individual,

Llama: "But what happens to your civilizations during these times its significance from the gradual necessarily; but there is a genuine

of war?" extinguishing of the candles until interest in him and his problems

Smtwfts: "They are usually destroyed." the church is in darkness. After a through our dealings with him. For

(At this point there are some mutterings in the background in an noise as of an earthquake has been instance take the well known para-

alien language, presumable Moonian.) made in the total darkness, a soli- ble of the care given the wounded

Llama: "And you say you are the only ones who know how to tary candle, signifying Christ as stranger on the Damacus road by

reach our moon?" the Light of the World, is brought the "Good Samaritan". That Sama-

Paxton: "Yes, of course until we return to the earth and turn back in, and all depart in darkness ritan showed his love of man by

over our complete report to the authorities." and in silence. taking time and patience and

Smtwtfs: "And I am the only one that has thus far been able to The cantors in this sevicone to help a person in miser

design a Flying Teacup that can reach the moon!" Robert Matthews and John Spring- rise above an unfortunate and al-

(At this point there are more mutterings in the background. Then field. The three lectors were Jack most overwhelming situation.

Paxton begins to speak.) Allen, Paul Dilmann, and your Accompanying this desire to aid
Paxton: "The Llama has turned to speak to several of his at- columnist. Others taking p your friend's striving for physical

columnist. Others taking promi-
tendants who are standing around him. He turns to us again and I nent parts in the worship and mental and moral well being,

think he is going to ask us more questions. But no, he says something Mary Catherine Hurt, Dotte Stein-there must be a keen sense of true
else to his attendants, who now come towards us. I do not-" g , r erin r, d i modesty. To show best how this

dorf, Frederick Link, and William
But at this point the radio was suddenly cut off, for some in- Aikins. trait is developed, take our Lord's

explicable reason. The actual fate of the two men can only be statement, "But when thou doest

surmised, but until they are heard from their respective governments Three of the College of Music alms let not thy left hand know

have declared a state of war against the Moon people. faculty, Gladys Cauthen, Marjorie what thy right hand doeth." This
Ashciaft, and Neumon Leighton, is to say-in a sense-help your
have just returned from Cape Gi- neighbor for his own sake and notYour NSA Irardeau, Missouri, where they were for the praise that might result

/u Samong the judges at the annual for you. The rewards will be plen-
music festival held there, tiful and more satisfying for the'(or N A dTI K-mogth-jdesa teanulfoy. LThe.,.rewards. will.......be
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By CHARLES LANDRUM

Mark 12:31: Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thy self.

According to our Lord all of

mankind is our neighbor. And what

is the nature of this love that we

1(94MrtL (94t11tp
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Sportsman's
Corner

By BOB WHITESIDE

We wandered out to see some of the intramural games the other
afternoon and for the first time realized that many peoples' contention
that the umpires are blind might be well founded. However, suggesting
an umpire's need for bifocals applies usually to his ability to call the
balls and strikes and no matter how one complains the umpire's deci-
sions they must, be accepted as correct.

But in glancing through the rule books we have found that other
situations are covered a bit more adequately. We would like to suggest
that intramural umpires follow our lead and glance through a rule book
themselves, and if they have already done that, they should look at
a small section in the back of the book under the heading "Situations"
to see how some of the rules are to be interpreted. For example, here
are one or two of the situations which arose in the game we saw and
Which are well covered in the rules:

Scene 1.
Bases loaded. Batter up. Count 2-2.
Play:
Batter took full swing at the pitch barely hitting the ball which

dropped in front of the plate. Catcher retrieved the ball, stepped on the
plate forcing the runner advancing from 3rd and then threw to first
retiring the batter.

Umpire's decision:
Runner advancing to first base was out. All other runners safe

and the runner coming home from 3rd was safe. Umpires reasoning
was that the catcher had failed to tag the runner between third base

and the plate.

Scene 2.
Batter up, count 1-1.
Play:
Batter hit a high pop foul to the catcher who caught the ball be-

hind the plate.
Umpire's Decision:
Just another strike. We found that the umpire did not know the

difference between a pop fly and the more domestic house fly. Nor did

the umpire know that a different rule applies on the third strike con-

cerning foul tips than applied on the other two strikes.

Now we do not blame the umpire in every case. Under the existing
intramural setup the home team is to supply the officials for the game.

Often the persons acting as umpires are merely doing the job as a favor

and were asked a few minutes before the game started. They could

not be expected to know all the rules of the game. But the fact rmains

that a bad decision will give one team a decided advantage in a close

game. We were under the impression that these games were to be com-

petition and not just a way to kill time during the year. If we are to

have competition we think we should have officials capable to judge
it. Unless we are mistaken the task of finding such officials belongs to
the intramural beoard. We think it would be to the best interest of

the fraternities and to sororities to do some checking and demand that

th board fulfill its obligation. We think-without exception-the intra-

rnural officials need some briefing on the rules and a more satisfactory
wvoy of choosing them be arranged.

For the past week Coach Clemens has been in the process of
rIcdiling up his sleeves to give the baseball team the axe. At this writing
tie team has not been cut but we understand he is going to have a 15

ainn traveling team and a 20 man home team. From what we have
seen of the pre-season practices we are inclined to be optimistic about
the coming games but we are afraid the boys will not be able to hit

their stride until later in the season since the coach has had to make

some shifts in the team. Some of the men may not feel at home in

their new positions at first and then the wet Spring has prevented

them from getting the batting practice they may need to get their

eye on the ball. That opposing pitcher can look mighty big, and mighty
close at the first few times up to bat. -

* * *

The tennis team has had two practice games at this writing and
on both occasions has made an excellent showing, winning both matches.

We will spot the team three wins on their road trip when they meet

LSU, Tulane and Millsaps. Incidentally, we would like to call attention

to a new member of the team, one Jimmy James who in his four sets

of the two practices has yet to lose a game. He has .won them all 6-0.

JAsk for it either way ... both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNem AUTHOI OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY lBY
Coco-Cola Bottling Company of Memphis

0 YSo,.The cr)e-.Ci Cs.y

ALL-STAR CAGERS-Named to the 1950
Men's Intramural All-Star Basketball squad were,
left to right: Ben Dewbre, SAE; Bill Threlkeld,

WAA Softball
Tourney Is
Underway

Two Practice Games
Played Last Week

The softball diamonds have been
the scene of several close battles
the past two weeks as the sororities
compete for the WAA trophey. KD
is in the lead with two wins and no
defeats but has two garmes to go.
The AOPi's have completed their
season with three wins and one
loss.

In the opening games AOPi

rolled over Chi O by a 11-6 score,

and Tri Delt nosed out Zeta 3 to 2.
In the next games AOPi crushed
Tri Delt 22 to 8 and Chi O edged
Zeta 9 to 8.

At the end of the second inning
of the AOPi-DDD game Tri Delt
was dashing ahead with eight runs
while Alpha Omicron Pi had only
six. But AOPi came up to bat and
poured on the steam. Butler, Lake-
man, and Flippin dug in and each
knocked a home run. The Tri-Delts
were unable to score a single run
after the second ending. AOPi
pushed on and obtained victory with
a margin of fourteen runs.

Chi O vs. -Zeta
In the second inning of the Chi

O-Zeta game each of the Chi
Omega nine hit the home plate
while only four Zetas came across.
Chi 0 could not again break
through the strong pitching of
Zeta's Phillips and failed to in-
crease their score during the rest of
the game. Zeta brought in four
more runs but this was not enough
for Chi 0 had them 9 to 8. The
home run hitters during the game
were Chi O's Carter and Zeta's
Jones and Morrow.

The Tri-Delts won a tight victory
over Chi Omega, 12-10. The first
inning got off to a fast start with
DDD getting five runs and Chi 0
seven. There were one and a half
scoreless innings and then DDD
started bunching their hits to close
the gap and held Chi Omega score-
less in the last of the fifth to win.

KD Upsets AOPi
Kappa Delta upset the tourna-

ment by defeating the Alpha Omi-
cron Pi's 18 to 14. Beggs and Butler
proved again to be Alpha Omicron
Pi's stars at the bat while Flippin
held the field. Ann Raines, pitcher,
allowed the Kappa Delts no walks.
The combination of Weigel as
catcher and Pingree as first base-
man was in the spot light for KD
with Dewbre's triple and Roland's
hanging on to all the flies dropped

The Rhythm and Romance of

BILLY BISHOP
and his

SWEET MUSIC
featuring

ALICE MANN
BILL DARLOW

at the

Skywacy
Floor Show Nightly

8:30 p.m.
Except Saturday

Hotel Peabody

Sigma Nu; Bedford Dunnavant, SAE; Bennie
Lambreth, Kappa Alpha; and Ted Fox, SAE.

Photo by Jimmy Springfield

Is On INTRAMURALS
By BILL BOYCE

Sports Editor

The finals in the badminton tournament were held Tuesday. This
ended play in all three brackets. Results will be announced next week.

In the number one singles division Ted Fox of SAE met Al
Clemens of ATO. On his way to the final match Fox defeated Buck
Looney of KA, Richard Overman of the Independents, and Clemens.
Clements won from Aubrey Whitley of PiKA and McConnico of Sigma
Nu before losing to Fox, then defeated Whitley again to earn an-
other crack at Fox in the finals. Whitley played Overman for third
place and edged him out. Overman¢
taking fourth. mentioned teams Bob Shanner and

Beefy Dunnavant of SAE and Bob Whiteside of Kappa Sig are
Lloyd Smith of ATO battled in the also still in the running.
finals of the second singles bracket. The Intramural Board finally
Dunnavant beat Smith in the first got around to naming a basketball
round, then got by Bob Starr of all-star team last week. Three
PiKA and Bill Coley of KA to members of the championship SAE
reach the finals undefeated. Smith team gained berths on the mythical
came back to whip Roscoe Field of quintet, Beefy Dunnavant, Ted
Kappa Sig, Don Pittman of In- Fox, and Ben Dewbre. Bennie Lam-
dependents, and Coley to earn the breth of KA and Bill Threlkeld of
other position in the final match. Sigma Nu got the other positions.
Coley took down third place and None of the five were unanimous
Pittman got fourth. choices. Rnob Whiteside of Kann

In the doubles the ATO team of
Sonny Christie and Bill Boyce
reached the finals against an op-
ponent as yet undetermined. The
Christie-Boyce combine won from
Louis Weber and Gene Fincher of
KA, Jack Doyle and Billy Pridgen
of SAE, and John Springfield and
Allen Cooke of Sigma Nu to reach
the finals. In addition to the above-

near second base.
The Zeta-Alpha Omicron Pi game

was a real thriller. After six in-
nings Alpha Omicron Pi finally
obtained the winning run to com-
plete the game with a score of
24-23. The heavy pitching of Phil-
lips, and the guard on second base
and home by Jones and Morrow
held AOPi down to 15 to 4 until
the beginning of the fourth inning
when AOPi began to rally. Pattie
Smith and Lakeman maintained a
good batting average while "Little"
Smith did her part as short stop.
The team after the hard fight ad-
journed to Neely Hall and enjoyed
dinner in their jeans (by special
permission of Mrs. Hill).

KD Tops DDD
Kappa Delta won a close game

over Tri-Delt with a score of 11 to
8. Kappa Delta's short stop, Coker,
did her part to keep Tri-Delt from

Sig and Bob Allen of KA gained
honorable mention.

All of the five all-stars were high
in individual scoring, with only Fox
failing to rank among the first five.
Allen, the league's leading scorer
with 158 points, was the only one
of the first five who failed to
make the team.

Only three of six softball games
scheduled for last week were play-
ed due to several days of rain.
SAE, Kappa Sig, and defending
champion Sigma Nu got off to a
good start by winning their
openers.

SAE defeated KA in the season's
first game last Monday, largely
through the medium of a big, five-
run second inning. The big blows
were a three bagger off the bat of
Alan Smith and a single by Jasper
Templeton, both with the bases
loaded. Roy Page, the KA pi
temporarily lost his control i
inning, 'is he twice walke
bases full. SAE's last two
were the result of errors. Ki
able to notch single runs i
first, third, fou'rth, and se
frames. Hitting star of the
was KA's Ray Bryant w
single, double, and triple.

Sigma Nu Wins

itcher,
n this
d the
i

A was
n the
eventh
game

ith a

scoring in the last three Innings. Sigma Nu likewise took advant-
Rice's unusual batting form hadRice's unusual batting form had age of a big inning to win from the
Guthrie baffled, and at third she s 9-3. Sigma Nu broke a
stretched for the flies and hurledl P i ke s 9-3. Sigma Nu broke a score-

less deadlock in the third by bat-the ball to Ramsey at second in ting around and posting six big
ting around and posting six bigtime to complete a double play, runs. Two walks and two errors

Nancy Knighten's bingle brought were combined with four hits, in-
in two runs for the green and white cluding a triple by Eldon Roark

cluding a triple by Eldon RoarkSfielding oved equallyand a double by Bubba Bowden, to
successful. Amsler started the sec-
ond inning for the Kappa Delts l
with a home run. Christian started Kappa Sigma trounced the In-

the Tri-Delts off with a double, dependents 14-3, scoring all their

and six runners crossed home plate runs in the first three innings and

in the first inning. Canada did a coasting in behind the three hit

beautiful job of fielding by giving pitching of Turkey Cones. Kappa

death to all flies coming her way. Sig scored five in the first on

Mann's triple succeeded in bringing triples by Howard Hunter and Bob

two runners home, and Caldwell's Shanner, coming after three walks

long hit to center field was one of and a hit. Seven more runs crossed

the highlights of the game. Bur- the plate in the second. John Pyles,

dick did a good job between first Bill Giddens, Comes, and Paul

and second base.

The first rounds of the tennis L
doubles and singles will be played S LEANER
between April 5 and April 18. BACHELOR LAUNDRY
Scores are to be turned in to Wen- B a VE, uA DSY
dell Phillips pot later than April w i sa yl d. U86 ye b
Ith. 3 Sumr lbe 410"

Netmen Tune Up For
Road Trip Games
Baseball Team
Opens Season
With Air Base

Two Games Remain In
Close Competition

Southwestern opened the 1950
baseball season yesterday with a
contest against the Air Base nine
from the airport. This began an
eleven game season for the Lynx.
Next Tuesday Southwestern will
oppose Arkansas State on the
Southwestern campus.

Two preseason practice games
were played last week, while a
third scheduled contest was post-
poned due to rain. The Lynx played
a five inning contest with Central
High on Thursday, and battled
the J and S Motors team over the
full nine inings Saturday. A sched-
uled game with South Side on
Friday was rained out.

The game with Central was a
wild affair all the way. Coach
Clemens rested his regulars after
the first couple of innings, and
gave his new men and substitutes
a chance to get in their licks. The
contest was called on account of
darkness with the score tied 16-16.
Th i f Fi - A .. 1:. ..

Swamp MCC Team
By 8-1 Score

TEAM SEEMS SET

Regular Season Will
Begin April 10

Southwestern's netters defeated
the Memphis Country Club's team
last Saturday by a score of eight
matches to one. This was a tuneup
engagement for the regular season
which begins on April 10 at LSU.

The Lynx squad was impressive
as they won all six singles matches
and two out of the three doubles
matches, all with comparative ease.
This was the second preseason win
in as many weeks for the Lynx,
who had defeated a team compos-
ed of Southwestern alumni the
previous Saturday by a score of
six to three.

Team Set
The team which will carry most

of the load through a long season
seems practically set now. Eldon
Roark, Jr., Ted Fox, Paul Currie,
Judd Williford, John Austin, and
Jimmy James appear certain of
positions on the team. Other play-
ers may be called on for occasional
part time service if needed.

After the match with LSU in
ih frst strigers naa a iog leaa Batn Rouge, the squad will move
after three frames, before giving Baton to New Orleans to engage pow-
way to substitutes. Billy Pridgen on to New Orleans to engage pow
started out on the hill for the Lynx aerful Tulane the following day,
and pitched adequately though not and then to Jackson, Mississippi,
brilliantly. He was followed by Bob to take on Millsaps April 12. The

Barrows, who had difficulty loca- first home appearance will be

ting the plate, and John Evans, against Western Michigan on April

who suffered from poor fielding 15. All these teams are new to

support ed from poor fielding the Lynx schedule except Western
Michigan, whom Southwestern de-

Saturday afternoon J and S Mo- feated last spring 5-4.
tors took down a 7-3 decision from Results Given
the Lynx, the margin of victory be- Results I
ing unearned runs. As in the Cen- Results of the Memphis Country
tral game, Coach Clemens made co- Club match were as follows:

pious substitutions. Jimmy Spring- SINGLES - Eldon Roark (S)
field and Pridgen pitched for South- defeated Wray Williams, 6-2, 6-2.
western and, all in all, hurled ef- Ted Fox (S) defeated Giles Goers,

-0001 T..i2 1iT:9:4,,..J /O\ .AI....
fective ball. Jack Doyle struck the
biggest blow of any Lynx batsman
with a booming three bagger.

Currie got hits and Independent
hurler Bob Farrelly came up with
four more bases on balls. Two more
runs scored in the third on only
one hit, as Farrelly walked four
batters and hit one. Two of the
Independent runs scored on Speros
Vryonis' homer, and the other was
the r cult of some shaky play by
the Kappa Sig infield.

Two more softball games were
played last Monday. Kappa Sig
won their second in a row by
trouncing PiKA 17-4. Kappa Sig
got off to a six run lead in the
first inning, and were way ahead
all the way. In all they got 15 hits
off of John Kurts and Kurts
chipped in six walks. Turkey Comes
went the route and gave up 10 hits,
but was tough in the clutches.
Hitting star of the contest was
Judd Williford who got a home run
and three singles in five trips to
the plate.

In the other game Monday Kappa
Alpha outslugged the Independents
18-13. Roxie Lee's wildness helped
the Independents score five runs in
the opening stanza. Roy Page came

(Continued on Page 4)

6-2,6-1. Judd Willllord'S) e lell-

ed Frank Wilbourn, 6-2, 6-1. Paul
Currie (S) defeated Frank Mar-
shall, 6-2, 6-1. Jimmy James (S)
defeated Frank Donaldson, 6-0, 6-0.
Marvin Shinbaum (S) defeated Van
Pritchard, 6-4, 6-0.

DOUBLES-Shinbaum-Ed Wills
(S) defeated Prichard-Coors, 7-5,
6-2. Alex Wellford-Williams (MCC)
defeated Roark-John Austin, 6-3,
6-3. Williford-Fox (S) defeated
Marshall-Williams 7-5, default.

University Park
Cleaners

613 N. McLeon
Phone 7-5851

The

DUKE'S
Drive In

Hot Pit Barbecue 2536 Summer Ave.

KLINKE BROS,
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.

ESTABLISHED 1894

PRITCHARD BROTHERS
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

433 MADISON AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Propriety.....
Definitely essential in all
details of good stationeryi
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SOCIAL
NOTES

Minerva Club Gives
Dinner For SAE's

Members of the Minerva Club
entertained members of Tennessee
Zeta Chapter of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon Fratrnity at Southwestern
with a pre-initiation dinner party
March 27 in the fraternity lodge.
The Minerva Club is composed of

mothers, sisters, daughters and
sweethearts of SAE's. Special
guests at the party were seven
men who were initiated into the
fraternity.

New initiates are William Allen,
William E. Duffey, Robert W.

Glllman, John B. McKee, Paul
Pritchart, Alan Smith, and John
D. Trimble, Jr. Robert Gillman was

presented the "Best Pledge" award.
Junior members of the club, who

assisted in serving, were Barbara
Flippin, Vivienne Chilton, Helen
Deupree, Jne Dewbre, Helen
Qaindley, Ann Rollow, Jeanne
Roberds, Pattye Smith, Nancy Wil-
son, Martha Hebron, Martha Jane
Jacobs, and Jane Swain.

-- o--

KD Initiates Sxiteen
At Monday Service

Pledge Awards Given
At Lodge Dinner

Alpha Delta Chapter of Kappa

Tti Dlts Honor Little
Sisters With Dinner

Tri Delta held a Big Sister-Little
Sister dinner in their lodge Satur-
day night. It honored those who
were initiated this week. Shirley
Sibley was in charge of arrange-
ments. Those honored were Molly
Christian, Ann Jones, Ann McFad-
den, Carolyn Kennedy, Carolyn
Mann, Judy Mays, Mary Myers,
Jane Rippy, Ann Ruffin, Suzanne
Stillinger and Elma Lee Wylie.

----- o----

ATO Celebrates Founder's
Day At Peabody Banquet

ATO Fraternity celebrated its
Founder's Day with a banquet at
the Peabody last night.

Pledge awards of scholarship and
best pledge were presented to
Bill Young and John Gray respec-
tively. In charge of arrangements
were Jimmy Cobb and Bob Rich-
ardson.

Professor Queener Attends
Convention In Nashville

Professor Llewellyn Queener,
Associate Professor of Psychology,
is attending in Nashville a con-
vention of the "Southern Society
for Philosophy and Psychology,"
which began this morning, April
6, and will continue through April
8. Professor Queener is one of
three members on a panel discus-
sion of "Motivation," in which he
will talk from the standpoint of
social psychology.

------- o

Delta anounces the initiation of Band Presents
sixteeen girls, Monday, April 3, at

the KD Lodge on the campus. Mari- (Continued from Page 1)
anna Gracey conducted the ritu- "Sleigh Ride", complete with Andy
alistic services. After the service, Orr's sleigh-bells and Dhane's

the Mothers' Club honored the new horse-whinny. popular numbers,
initiates with a dinner in the lodge. "Zigeuner" and "Dancing in the

Formal meeting was held im- Dark", were well received by the
mediately following dinner. non-music majors.

The following girls were initi- Contemporary composer Vaug-
ated: han Williams' "Folk Song Suite"

Sue Amsler, Becky Blanton, opened the second half of the

Helen Coker, Sancy Hamilton, program. The concert closed with

Emily Jefferson, Edna Knighten, an old favorite, F. W. Meacham's
Claire Oates, Sue Pingree, Mary "American Patrol".

Taylor, Marlene Weigel, Nancy - o

Hearn, Mary Inman, Betty John- Scholarships
son, Betty Wade, Mary Nell Wendt, Schol rships
and Betty Sue Wilcox.
...Nancy Hearn, pledge president, (Continued from Page 1)

Streasurer of her senior class and
" ed rlene Weigel was pre- was president of her freshman,

lted as "Molt outstandrng sophomore, and junior classes. Last
eI" Helen Coker as "Best year she won third place in a state

ledge Scholarship", and Sue Pin-contest for first year French stu-

Sreas "Best Pledge Athlete". dents.
Plasn are being made for the Is Valedictorian

annual "Big Sister-Little Sister At South Side, Douglas S. Marsh
Luncheon, which will be held late has been selected as valedicorian.
in April. He is a member of the National

Chi Omega Eleusiniaon
Banquet Is Held

Kappa Beta Chapter of Chi
Omega held its semi-annual Eleu-
sinian Banquet April 5 at 7 p.m.
at the Parkview Hotel. Mrs. James
McRae, president of the alumnae
gave the invocation.

Martha Ellen Maxwell, president
of Kappa Beta gave her inaugural
address. Mrs. W. B. Powers, moth-
er of pledge Joanne Powers gave
the Eleusinian address, followed by
the singing of Chi Omega songs.

In charge of arrangements were
Nancy Hill, Marilyn Green, Eleanor
Clarke, and Jean Arnold.

Chi Omega actives honored their
pledges at a dinner in the lodge
Monday night at which time the
pledge awards were presented.

Normal Theatre
Sunday & Monday, April 2-3

All Laugh Show

Bob Hope in

THE PALE FACE
plus

Abbott & Costello in

HIT THE ICE
PHONE

,"4411L

1.,

Honor Society, the Howard Krauss
Society, the Key Club, the South
Side Forum, the French Club, and
the Allied Youth Organization. He
will follow a pre-ministerial course
at Southwestern.

With an all "A" scholastic stand-
ing at Central, Mary Ann Hachle-
man, is a member of the National
Honor Society, a member of the
band, and an R. O. T. C. sponsor.

Besides maintaining an all "A"

Southwestern Students To Be
In Cotton Carnival This Year

Southwesterners will play a big role in the Memphis Cotton
Carnival this May. Many students will participate in the gaiety of the
royal court during the week of May 13 through May 17. On the evening
of May 13 they will arrive in Memphis on the royal barge. That night
they will participate in a parade down main street and many parties.
During the week there will be luncheons, parades, and parties climaxed
Saturday night by the Grand Parade.

The following students are in the Royal Court of the Memphis
Cotton Carnival. Eleanor Brown'
will represent Le Bonheur of Mem-
phis. Eleanor is a Chi Omega
pledge, member of the YWCA and
the French Club, and a Dean's List
student. Her escort will be Ham
Smythe a member of SAE and vice-
president of SABA.

Eleanor Clarke will represent the
League of the Brooks Memorial
Art Gallery. Eleanor is a member
of Chi Omega, the YWCA and
president of the French Club.

Anne Collins has also been selec
ted as a member of the Royal
Court. She is a pledge of Chi
Omega and a member of the YW
CA.

Nancy Hill will represent the
Girls' Cotillion Club of Memphis.
She is society editor of The Sou'-
wester, pledge mistress of Chi
Omega, secretary of the YWCA,
member of S.T.A.B. and S.A.B.A.
She was Homecoming princess and
a member of the April Fool Carni-
val court.

Virginia Klinke will represent
the Evergreen Study Club. She is a
pledge of Chi Omega and a member
of the YWCA. Her escort will be
Jim Clay, who is an SAE.

Betty Martin will represent the
Home Builders Club. She is a
pledge of Chi Omega and a mem-
ber of the YWCA. Her escort will
be Bill Metzger, an SAE and vice-
president of the freshman class.

Sue Pfeuffer, a Southwestern
student who transfered here this
semester from Mississippi State
College for Women, will also be in
the court.

Fool Dance...
(Continued from Page 1)

white' coat decorated with gold
braid and a military sash of gold
cloth with gold tassels dangling
from it. As the king and queen pre-
ceeded to their throne, they re-

Old Timer . . .
(Continued from Page t)

familiar command will ring out
over Fargason Field Saturday af-
ternoon to start the second annual
intra-mural track meet. The track
is in good shape and some good
time should be made on the sprints.
Dr. P. N. Rhodes will be the starter
for all races.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
April 5, 1935

Alpha Theta Phi is the local hon-

orary scholastic society, and is

composed of members having an
average of 3.4 for the first five
semesters. The organization was
founded at Clarksville in 1922 when

ceived a tremendous ovation from the college was located there, to
the thronging crowd. A group of foster scholarships at Southwest-
peasants began an impromptu
Happy Birthday dedicated to the
King who had a birthday that day.
Last year's Queen Jane King and
King Frank Boswell came forward
and crowned the King and Queen,
wishing them a joyous reign.

Harris Rewarded
The King presented a pecuniary

award and an expression of deep
appreciation to the royal play-
wright, Mark Harris. This was fol-
lowed by a grand march of those
in costume so that the court could
see them and judge the winning
costumes. Among the best costumes
were those worn by Bob Crumby
and Jen Covington as Little Red
Riding Hood and the wolf respec-
tively, Mimi Knowlton and Millen
Darnell represented two Egyptian
monarchs, Jack Worthington and
Betty Wade as Pinnocchio and The
Good Fairy, Carol Brady and Jim-
my Caldwell as Old Mother Hub-
bard and her dog, Bobbie Morris
and Charlie Sullivan as the rabbit
and the hunter, and Sue Pingree
and Bob Edington as Pochahontas
and Captain John Smith.

Awards Given
Joanne Zahner will represent After much deliberation the court

Secretaries International. She was finally gave the awards to three
rush captain of AOPi, a member couples. They were: Peggy Flan-
of the YWCA and STAB. Her iken and Gerry Bugbee as Little
escort will be Curt Weston, a mem-' Miss Muffet and Little Jack Horn-
ber of Kappa Alpha. er, Carolyn Kennedy and Woody

Bob Allen will escort Helen Morris as Grendel's mother and
Pepin. He is an officer of KA and Beowulf, and Dotty Steindcrf and
a member of SABA. Bob Matthews as King Midas and

Other members of the carnival his golden daughter.
court will be announced later. -

lett, is a member of the Beta Club,
the student newspaper, and the 4-H
Club. He will follow a pre-medical
course of study.

At M. C. Williams at German-
town, Logan Douglas Williams is
president of his school's chapter
of the Beta Club, captain of the
track team, photographer for the
annual, and a sport writer for the
school newspaper. In 1948 he won
first place in the Shelby County
Latin Tournament.

Orvill Eugene Wheller is a stu-
dent at Whitehaven and a member
of the Beta Club.

---- o---

Intramurals .. .
(Continued from Page 3)

in shortly afterwards and held the
average at Messick, Sara Annette Independents in check until the
Vaughrq is also a member of the last couple of innings when KA had
National Honor Society, the Na- the game sewed up. KA went
tional Forensic League, the First ahead for the first time in the
Corps, and the School newspaper., third inning with a four run out-
She was voted the most intelligent burst. Then in the fifth inning the
in the senior popularity elections. KA bats really warmed up and

Boys' State Representative seven crossed the plate before Bob
Thomas Elisha Strong, last Farrelly could get the side out.

year's representative to Boys' State KA got four more runs in the fifth
from Nicholas Blackwell at Bart- to ice the game.

RITZ THEATRE
STARTS SUNDAY

"The Prince Of Peace"
The Life of Jesus Christ
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Upstairs In Palmer
(Continued from Page 2)

ous native politician to get himself
elected to the white men's club,
and we read of the frenzied last
days of an English man named
Flory, who tries to salvage his life
by courting a cruel, silly girl named
Elizabeth. Flroy's courtship pro-
vides ample despair for any book.
Unable to face his doom, he takes a
gun and shoots himself.

Work to Eat
Doum and Out in Paris and

London is, in a sense, biographi-
cal, based on Orwell's years of
poverty in Paris and London dur-
ing the late Twenties and early
Thirties, when nobody would pub-
lish his stories and he resorted to
washing dishes, tutoring, and
teaching in cheap private schools.

The slight novel tells how it feels
to be penniless, how it feels to be
a dishwasher, and how it feels to
take charity. In style, it is some-
what like a travel diary, which is
exactly what Mr. Orwell intended,
as he explains very clearly on the
last page.

The range of Orwell's observa-
tions have proved a rich well for
his pen, as reflected in the books
Burmese Days, Down and Out in
Paris and London, Dicken, Dali,
and Others, Animal Farm, and
Nineteen Eighty-Four, all of which
are to be found in our library.

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean 36-8025

Hi! Neighbor

Goton 3o1I
DRIVE-IN

444 East Parkway North

After Frat. Meeting, Meet at

ADOLPH GRISANTI'S
OAFE

STEAKS--CHOPS
Italian Spaghetti-

Raviola
W74 Simmr At trnyt

fte... 43-1

ern. It has beeh petitioning Phi
Beta Kappa for some time, but as
yet Southwestern does not have
sufficient endowment to warrant
the installation of a chapter.
(There've been more changes
made.)

* * *

Him, telephoning: Is my wife at
home?

Maid: No sir, who shall I say
called ?

TEN YEARS AGO
April 5, 1940

On Tuesday the Episcopal Stu-
dents Club and the Student Coun-
cil of Memphis held their annual
banquet in the Georgian Room of
the Hotel Peabody. The principal
address of the evening was given
by the Rev. Alden Drew Kelley,
who is head of the Episcopal stu-
dent work in the United States. The
club sent a Lenten offering to the
Finnish relief. Plans were discuss-
ed for a party in the near future.

In philosophy class the other day
Dr. Kelso said that young women
go with superficially, on the sur-
face, "clever" young men. One
bright girls said, That's hitting the

Dr. Tuthill Lectures On
Contemporary Music

Professor Burnet C. Tuthill gave

a lecture on "Romanticism to
Realism", Wednesday, March 29,
and one on "Impressionist Music,
Its Ideals and Methods," Wednes-
day, April 5. This was the first two
in a series of four talks, the gen-

male on the head.
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WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5.3581 81 Monroe Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee
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Famous Wisconsin Alumnus, says:

"Chesterfield satisfies because it's
MILDER. It's my cigarette."
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eral subject of which is "Music of
the Twentieth Century." Professor
Tuthill will enlighten the public
and students in an understanding
of contemporary music with its
new influences and developments.
Recordings from Southwestern's
large Library will be played to
illustrate the different points.

Director of the Memphis College
of Music, the music department of
Southwestern, Professor Tuthill is
also a composer and a well-versed
student of twentieth-century music.

The next lecture is entitled "Ex-
pressionist Music and the Twelve
Tone System," which he will de-
liver Wednesday night, April 12,
at 8 o'clock in 101 Science Hall.

DeLuxe Shoe Shop
575 No. McLean

Max Stoinbrook, Owner

Downton

Minit Car Wash, Inc.
343 Court Avenue

Memphis, Tenn.

"A Clean Car in a Jiffy"

DR. NICK SAYS:
Make yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

In the gym department advanc-
ed riflery will begin next week
for those girls who wish to com-
pete in riflery tournaments.

FIVE YEARS AGO
April 6, 1945

Changing the method of electing
officers of the Honor Council to
that of a general campus election
from the present private council
voting arrangement is one of sever-
al proposed amendments to the con-
stitution of the body now before
the Administration Committee, and
if approved soon to be put before
the student body. Any action is
expected to be completed before
the general elections this spring.
(Remember, we just elected Char-
lie Ping new president of the Hon-
or Council).

Sympathy is what one girl offers
another in return for details.

Doctor: Has anyone taken your
pulse lately?

Patient: No, I have it right here.

BARBER SHOP

C. E. Garrison
Gillmore Apts.

1867 Madison at McLean
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